WHAT DO URI ALUMNI DO WITH A MAJOR IN... 
SOCIOLOGY (BA)

Alumni Occupations

1. Social and Human Service Assistants
2. Mental Health and Substance Abuse Social Workers
3. Customer Service Representatives
4. Educational, Guidance, and Career Counselors and Advisors
5. Human Resources Specialists
6. Marketing Managers
7. Social and Community Service Managers
8. Chief Executives
10. General and Operations Managers

Alumni Employers

1. University of Rhode Island
2. State of Rhode Island
3. Brigham and Women’s Hospital
4. Butler Hospital
5. CVS Health Corporation
6. North Kingstown School Department
7. Perspectives Corporation
8. YMCA
9. 24 Hour Fitness Worldwide, Inc.
10. Abstrax Inc

Alumni Job Titles

1. Customer Service Representative
2. Consultant
3. Emergency Medical Technician
4. Ethnographer
5. Founder
6. Police Officer
7. Research Assistant
8. Residential Counselor
9. Software Engineer
10. Teacher

***Additional education may be needed to obtain similar occupations.